[Problems and experience in the light optical and histological presentation of glia cells].
1. 8 histological techniques and 13 modifications derived from those were tested on usefulness for the demonstration of glial cells in the adult rat brain. From these methods the impregnation techniques of Golgi-Kopsch, Valenzuela y Chacón and Rio del Hortega were modified according to a scheme of variance to find out the optimal variants. 2. The impregnation quality depends on the animal species, the animal age, the health of brains, the brain area, the balanced proportion of the treatment stages and the biochemical state of the glial cells. 3. The silver impregnation techniques are not so specific that only one glial type is stained, but one type prevails. The silver carbonate procedure according to Hortega allows to impregnate oligodendrocytes, microglial cells and astrocytes in frozen as well as in paraffin sections. The method of Golgi-Kopsch is more suited for oligodendrocytes and microglial cells than for astrocytes. Following the procedure of Valenzuela y Chacón especially astrocytes, but also microglial cells allow impregnation in both frozen and paraffin sections. 4. The different demonstration qualities of the proved methods call for critical examination of absolute measurements of cell size, length of processes and ramification density. 5. The presence of cell groups of different disposition towards impregnation within a glial type speaks for a biochemical inhomogeneity of the glial types.